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Hal Musselman made
special contribution
Harold Z. Musselman, who served Calintercollegiate sports program at Caltech,
tech as coach, athletic director-and
but his teams were still known as " Nofriend- died of a h eart attack on August
body's Babies." They played tennis and
29. He was 75.
football in Tournament Park- when they
As a tribute to the special contribution
co uld get permission from th e city park
Hal Musselman made to five decades of
department. They swam- also when they
Caltech students, he was given a testicould-at the Pasadena Athletic Club.
monial dinner and m ade an honorary
They played basketball at Alhambra, if
member of the Alumni Association when
they were first with their application.
he retired in 1966. On that occasion, h e
Sometimes th ey got in a little practice at
told a sports writer:
the junior college or at a nearby church.
" A lot of the boys I had coached ca me
Despite the lack of facilities, not to
up to me and said th e one thing they respeak of the lack of athletes, Musselman
membered most about Caltech was that
continued to field teams in all intercollethey'd been able to compete in athletics
giate sports in which students wanted to
- th at if they'd gone to another school
participate.
they probably never would h ave had the
Some of the high marks of these early
opportunity."
years were Caltech's 1931 and 1932 footAnd explaining th e u nique phil osophy
ball championships in the Southern Calihe helped to promote at Caltech, Musselfornia Intercollegiate Athletic ConferCallech trustee Earle M_ Jorgensen (left) and president Harold Brown inspect new Jorgensen Lab.
man said, "We never drop a man from
ence and the selection of pole vaulter
the squad as long as he keeps coming out
Glen Graham to the 1924 U .S. Olympic
for practi ce. No one has ever been cut.
track team.
And we try to play them all, if possible.
Musselman never stopped working to
"There's a lot of enjoyment in taking
make the plans for modern athletic facila boy who has never competed and seeiti es at Caltech become a reality. That
ing him develop. And you have to admoment finally came in 1956 with the
mire a fellow who comes out day after
dedication of the Scott Brown GymnaThe n ew Earle M. Jorgensen Laboratrustee for 13 years. He is chairman of
day when the chances of his team's winsium, the heart of a new athletic center
tory of Information Science at the Calithe board and chief executive officer of
ning are rather remote. A man has to
that included the Alumni Swimming
fornia Institute of Technology was dethe Earle M. Jorgensen Company, one of
have a special desire to do that."
Pool, tennis courts, and athletic fields in
scribed at its dedication as a new rethe country's leading steel distributors.
Asked why Caltech even bothered to
Tournament Park, purchased from the
source "whose potentials arc enormous"
Additional funds for construction of
compete with other schools, Musselman
city of Pasadena.
in the solution of social as well as techthe new computer laboratory were proreplied, "Because the boys want to. As
Caltech's basketball team gave Musselno logical problems.
vided by the Booth-Ferris Foundation
long as the boys want to turn out, we'll
man a present on the night of the dedi"In the use of computers (major tools
and other donors, including Bethlehem
have an intercollegiate athletic program."
cation by defeating Long Beach State
of information science) toward desirable
Steel Corporation, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
The campus Musselman left on his reCollege, 63-60, in double overtime. It
- --,.oda-l-ends, we have-a-witle-open-ffeld,"- -Bre , Bar Ind'tlstri~s Inc:;- the- Ir~'ine --,cl"'r""
em=e"nt
as ta eli' eren from 1fe -'o"n"e'-~w
=
as fhe first in ercollegiate basketball
declared Dr. John R. Pierce, distinguished
Foundation, Kaiser Steel CorporatIon,
he saw the first time when he arrived from
game played on the Caltech campus.
pioneer in communication satellites who
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, Mr. and
Illinois in 1921.
Musselman was a respected figure
recently joined the faculty as professor
Mrs. Kenneth Norris, Republic Steel
th rough out the sports world . He served
of engineering.
Corporation, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
as president and secretary of the SCIAC
"The hardware and the knowledge
Salvatori.
Coaches and Man agers Association on
necessary to use computers in new ways
Also speaking at the dedication cereseveral occasions, was a member of nine
and for new tasks are advancing rapidmony were Dr. Harold Brown, president
committees of the Tournament of Roses,
Iy," added the former director of research
of Caltech ; Dr. Francis H . Clauser, chairand also managed the Olympic Games
for communications at Bell Laboratories.
man of the division of engineering and
cycling races at th e Rose Bowl in 1932.
"Our world challenges engineering and
applied science; Mr. Jorgensen, and Dr.
For all H al Musselman's accomplish science to overcome economic, social,
Gilbert D. McCann, professor of applied
ments in building Cal tech's athletic proand environmental problems. . . . The
science.
gram, alumni who knew him rem ember
problem is to find what knowledge and
With 30,000 square feet of floor area,
him most as a friend, someone who
skill can really accomplish- and then
the Jorgensen Laboratory more than
opened his home and his h eart to studo it."
doubles Caltech's space for computer
dents, someone who made life a little
Dr. Pierce said that the new $1.6 milprocessing and provides space and facili pleasanter for all who came to him.
lion three-story building "shows that
ties for the rapidly incrcasing number of
And probably no man enjoyed his
good things are do-able" even in times
faculty m embers and students who make
work at Cal tech more than Hal. When
of national economic stress. Turning to
use of computers in their research and
asked if h e had ever considered trying for
Mr. and Mrs. Earle M. Jorgensen, who
education.
a job at a school with a big-time athletic
made a major commitment to assure conThe new bui lding will house Cal tech's
program, he said , " I never thought about
struction of the new laboratory, Dr.
man-machine interactions laboratory,
a more competitivc situation. I've been
Harold Z_ Musselman
Pierce said, "It is heartening tllat Mr.
which will make possible inten sive study
very, very happy right here."
and Mrs. Jorgensen saw a challen ge, and
of thc ways computer systems can extend
Getting off the jitney car that Tan up
Musselman leaves his wife, Besse Tallthat engineering and science have risen
man's capabilitics. Experiments will be
East California Blvd. 50 years ago, Musman Musselman; a daughter, Betty Musto meet it."
carried out in the laboratory on manageselman found Throop Hall, with some
selman Finney, of Phoenix, Ariz.; and a
Mr. Jorgensen, for whom the new labment information systems, on social inwooden army shacks behind it, and
grandson.
oratory is named, has been a Cal tech
teraction under stress, and on the most
Bridge Laboratory. That was Caltech.
A memorial service was held at the
effective means of integrating computers
When the new athletic coach asked a
Pasadena First United Methodist Church
and research teams.
faculty member to direct him to the gym,
on September 1. Speaking at the service
The Jorgensen Laboratory also contains
he was told, "Why I'm afraid you won't
were Lee A. DuBridge, president emeriE& S magazine receives
a fl exible, electronically in strumented
find it- yet. But it's planned along with
tus, who attendcd Cornell College with
classroom for experiments that will exa lot more buildings."
Musselman; William H. Corcoran, vice
public affairs award
tend the Institute's efforts to improve its
Othcr facilities in the planning stagc
president and professor of chemical engiCal tech's Engineering and Science was
own educational techniques and facilities.
werc the swimming pool, athletic field,
neering, who played for Musselman as
rated among the top ten alumni magaLocated on San Pasqual Street, the
tennis courts, and student center.
an undergraduate at Caltech; and Lance
zines in the country and won four other
Jorgensen Laboratory is connccted to the
It was hardly an cncouraging picture
Martin, assistant pastor of the church.
awards at thc annual convention of the
Willis H. Booth Computing Center,
for the graduate of Cornell College, who
Thc Harold Z. Musselman Memorial
American Alumni Council in Washingwhich was built in 1963 with funds prohad played for the U.S. bascball team in
Fund has been established in Hal's mem ton, D.C., in July.
vided by the Booth-Ferris Foundation.
the 1919 Inter Allicd Garnes in Paris.
ory, and contributions may be made in
Its editor, Edward Hutchings Jr., direcThc lowest floor contains laboratories
In 10 years, Musselman built an active
care of Cal tech.
for research in information scicnce and
tor of publications at the Institute,
biosystems and includes a laboratory for
brought home from the meeting two phocomputer work in thc socia l sciencc protography awards and the first prize in the
gram.
category of Continuing Education. The
On the second floor are keypunching
magazine also won the Newsweek Award
facilities for computers, a keypunch servfor excellence in prescnting public affairs.
sity, is now associate professor of economTen new men havc joined the Caltech
ice, space for card-deck storage, customer
The Cal tech entry in this category was
ics. New assistant professors on the faculty
cubicles, and conference rooms.
faculty since June, bringing the total numthe January 1971 special issue on the enthis fall are: Alexander Firestone, physics,
ber of the faculty to 259. New professors
The top floor contains additional office
vironment.
from the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
this fall are: John R. Pierce, engineering,
space. The floors in all the computer
During the same wcek, the America n
in Berkeley ; John Ferejohn, political scifrom Bell Laboratories; Charles R. Plott,
rooms have removable panels for maxiCouncil of Public Rclations Associations,
ence, from Stanford University; Thomas
economics, from Purdue University;
mum flexibility in wiring circuits.
also mecting in Washington, announced
C. McGill, applied physics, from PrinceJames P. Quirk, economics, from the Uni Architects for the Jorgenscn Laborathat Caltech had won prizes for its 1969
ton; William D. Montgomery, economics,
versity of Kansas; and Jean-Paul Revel,
financial report, for the brochure, "Gifts
tory were Jones and Emmons of Santa
from Harvard; and William H. Weinberg,
biology, from Harvard University.
Monica, and the contractors were Samthat Pay Dividends," and for the general
David M. Grether, from Yale Univerchemical engineering, from Cambridge.
uelson Brothers of Los Angeles.
excellence of Engineering and Science.

Jorgensen lab will provide
problem-solving resources

Ten new faculty appointed
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Bring your whole family
to Homecoming, Oct. 23
A record number of alumni are expected for Caltech's Fourth Annual Homecoming, Saturday, October 23, in Tournament Park.. This year's event will be a
family affair with a full schedule of activities for both alumni and their children.
Festivities begin at 10 a.m., with a soc-

Engineers report
on Feb. 9 quake
Lloyd Bridge. gives "lecture" ID 1S3 Noyes durlDg sceDe from "The Deadly Dream," OD ABC.

Hollywood comes to Caltech
If certain scenes in movies and TV
dramas look familiar to you these days,
chances are you may be looking at one of
the productions filmed at Caltech in the
past few months.
On the movie circuit, scenes showing
labs at Caltech and JPL appear in the An·
dromeda Strain, and the inside of Booth
Computing Center is shown in the Hell·
strom Chronicle.
If you catch one of the early programs
in the Mannix series on CBS this fall, you
will see Joe Mannix (Mike Con nors) holding a gun on a disreputable pair in front
of the Athenaeum, and later shooting it

out with a bad guy on the patio.
And if you watch Th e Deadly Dream on
ABC's Movie of the Week, you will see
Lloyd Bridges giving a lecture on DNA in
153 Noyes and then dictating a letter in
Professor Ned Munger's library in Baxter
Hall.
One of the first programs in the NBC
series, Colombo, also shows Peter Falk
questioning a murder suspect in 153
Noyes.
The movie companies pay Caltech a fee
for filming and provide students and faculty with the opportunity to see Holly·
wood in action.

10e Mannix (MIke Conners) holds gun OD pair of crooks iD sceDe filmed outside t he AtheDaeum.

The destructive San Fernando earthquake of last February 9 provided a unique
opportunity to learn about t he effects of
strong earthquakes and how to build to
resist them. At the same time it gave another warning of the disaster potential of
a great earthquake on the San Andreas
Fault, or a moderately large earthquake
near the center of the Los Angeles metropolitan area.
These points were emphasized in a 500page report published by Cal tech which
summarizes observations of earthquake
damage and gives recommendations for
minimizing damage in future earthquakes.
Edited by Paul C. Jennings, professor of
earthquake engineering, the report in·
cludes contribu tions from nine members
of the Caltech division of engineering and
applied science: professors George W.
Housner, Donald E. Hudson, Wilfred D.
Iwan, Paul C. Jennings, and Ronald F.
Scott; Drs. A. Gerald Brady, Gerald A.
Frazier, and Mihailo D. Trifunac; and
graduate student John H. Wood from New
Zealand who is studying earthquake engineering. Their research was supported by
the National Science Foundation and by
the Earthquake Research Affiliates of
Caltech.
The illustrated report deals with the
general features of the earthquake, the recordings of the strong motion, the damage
to buildings, utilities and freeway structures, and the earthquake'S effects on soils
and earth dams. The document, which
closes with a section of recommendations
for improving the safety of structures during severe earthquakes, will be distributed
to people studying earthquakes, to engineers concerned with quake-resistant
structural problems, and to officials responsible for the public's safety during
and after quakes.

Graduate student dies in Yukon avalanche
Cal tech students and faculty were
stunned this summer by the news that
John Hall, 27, a graduate student in geology and resident associate in Ricketts
House, had lost his life on a mountain
climbing expedition. Hall, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Orton Hall of Portland, Oregon,
was buried in an avalanche of snow and
ice with three companions while attempt·
ing to scale 18,500-foot Mt. Elias in the
Canadian Yukon territory.
"He was a brilliant, uniquely trained individual with a terribly bright future,"
said Professor Samuel Epstein, who was
guiding Hall's doctoral research on stable
isotope analysis.
A graduate of Reed College in Oregon,
Hall came to Caltech in 1967 after two
years at Harvard Medical School. He received an M .S. degree here in 1970.
Hall was a resident associate for three
years, first at Blacker House and then at
Ricketts. He took a great interest in what
he called "bridging the generation gap"
and spent much of his free time helping
undergraduates with their personal problems and leading groups of them on skiing
and climbing trips.
'He was like a father to us," is the way
one member of Ricketts summed up Hall's
relationship with the students in his
house.
"Johnny was more mature than most
grad students," said Professor Robert
Sharp, who selected Hall as a teaching assistant for his introductory course in geol ogy. "He was a quiet, confident man with
a sense of responsibility and a deep concern for people. He was someone you
could always rely on."
Sharp, a veteran mountain climber,

added, "If I were going into an isolated
area and you asked me what guys I would
like with me, Hall would have been one of
the first four on my list."
Hall seemed to be attracted by the physical challenge of nature, particularly high
mountains. He spent one summer in Peru
climbing the Andes, another in an ice
field climbing surrounding peaks near Juneau, Alaska.
In 1970, Hall was the leader of a team
of four "chambernauts" who were sealed
in a simulated space lab for 90 days to test
the regenerative systems and provide
other information for Skylab I, which
NASA plans to launch in 1973.
Dr. Karl Houghton, chief of advance
technology engineering at McDonnellDouglas Astronautics Co., who directed
the 90-day test, said of Hall, "He demonstrated outstanding competence and
strong leadership. His substantial contri·
bu tions added to the successful accomplishment of the test mission."
Hall was also the leader of the climbing
party that successfully scaled 19,500·foot
Mt. Logan and had begun the first stage of
ascent up nearby Mt. Elias when tons of
snow and ice suddenly swept down the
mountain on August I. The avalanche
buried Hall and his companions, Stanley
and Lucille Adamson, of Eugene, Oregon,
and Susan Deery, of Longview, Washington.
It was two days before Leslie Wheeler,
of San Francisco, lone survivor of the avalanche, was able to struggle through high
winds to reach the party's base camp
where he radioed the Artic Institute of
North America for help.
The place where the accident occurred

cer game between the Cal tech varsity and
Whittier's booters.
Alumni swimmers are invited to join in
the alumni-varsity water polo meet at
10 :30 a.m.
Cal tech's band will play a concert at
12 :30 p.m. and the Tech gridders will
kick off at I :30 p.m. against U.c. Riverside.
Soft drinks and beer will be furnished
all day for thirsty alumni and their families. There will also be entertainment for
children in the afternoon, including a
clown and plenty of balloons.
Gymnasium facilities and the pool will
be available to alumni, and a softball
game will also be organized.
Box lunches will be available by advance reservation for $2.50.
All alumni should send their reservations to the Cal tech Alumni Office.

CALENDAR
Friday and Saturday, October 8 and 9,
8:30 p.m . Beckman. HEAVY ORGAN,
an extravaganza in mood, color, design,
and Bach, featuring virtuoso organist
VIRGIL FOX with PABLO LIGHTS.
$6.50-5.50-4.50.
Friday, October 15, 8:30 p.m. Beckman
DR. LOUIS S. B. LEAKEY, world's
foremost anthropologist in an illustrated slide lectu re on THE LATEST
EVIDENCE ON THE ANTIQUITY
OF MAN . First in a series of four
Leakey Foundation Lectures.
Series: $9.50; Students, $7.50 - Leakey
lecture : $3; Students, $2.50.
Saturday, October 16, 8:30 p.m. Beckman
SABICAS, Flamenco guitarist.
$5.50-4.50-3.50-2.50.
Tuesday, October 19, 8 p.m.
Beckman
TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE SILENT
MOVIES . "Broken Blossoms" with Lil-

lian Gish, Richard Barthelmess, and
Donald Crisp, directed by D. W. Grif·
fith ; and "Beloved Rogue" with John
Barrymore. First in fall seri es. Series:
$8; students $7. Single: $2.50; students,
$2.
Saturday, October 23, 8:30 p.m. Beckman
AMEDEE, drama, in French, by Eugene
Ionesco, directed by Jean Marie Serreau. $5.50-4-50·3.50-2.50.
Monday, October 25,8:30 p.m. Beckman
IDEAS OF ORDER: MUSIC , MATHEMATICS , AND MEDIEVAL ARCHI·
TECTURE, by John Benton, Caltech

professor of history. Cal tech lecture
series. Free.
Saturday, October 30,2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Beckman. TYROLERFEST: Yodellers,
singers, dancers from Kitzbuhel, Austria. Matinee: $6-5-4-3; Evening: $6.505.50-4.50-3.50.
Sunday, October 31, 3:30 p.m. Beckman
COLEMAN CHAMBER MUSIC concerts. First in a new series: CONCENTUS MUSlCUS in an all Bach
program. Series (6 concerts): $25-2015-12; Single: $5; students, $3.
Tuesday, November 2, 8 p.m. Beckman
TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE SILENT
MOVIES. An evening of comedy shorts

10hn HaU

was a desolate area that Professor Sharp
knows well. "It is a difficult challenge for
a climber," he said, "because the moun tains are covered with snow and ice. Avalanches are a constant danger. An accident
like that could happen to anyone at any
time. 1I
Some might wonder why a young man
with such a sense of responsibility and
interest in science would risk his life
climbing mountains. Sharp may have the
answer.
"Johnny believed in extending himself," he said. "The 90 days in a chamber
was compatible with mountain climbing.
It was the uniqueness of the experience
that attracted him . That's why people
climb. It is something no one can take
away from you. It is a feeling of remoteness: a feeling . you aren't even in the
world ."

with Chaplin, Langdon, Mack Sennett,
Charlie Chase, Laurel and Hardy.
$2.50; students $2.
Friday, November 5, 8:30 p.m.
Ramo
ENCOUNTERS series of avant garde
music, PREMIERE OF COMMISSION ·
ED WORK FOR ENC OUNTERS : Lou
Harrison 's puppet opera, Young Caesar.
$5 ; students $3.50; Caltech students $1.
Monday, November 8, 8 :30 p.m. Beckman
DESIGN IN NATURE, by Robert L.
Sinsheimer, Cal tech professor of biophysics and chairman of the division
of biology. Cal tech lecture series. Free.
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Student views

What do Caltech girls think
about first year on campus?
By Nick Smith '73
Female undergrads have been a part
of th e Caltech scene for a year now, and
as yet there have been few signs of male
disapproval. But what do th e girls think
of Caltech?
Laurie Schalit and Pat Tressel, who
spent their summer working on campus,
may be typical of the 31 female Techers
(Techettesl in the class of 1974. Their
general opinion of Caltech is favorable,
but with reservations.
" Caltech is a great school for a science
major," said Miss Schalit "but I don't
know about a non-science major. Right
now I'm a non-science major."
Explaining why she decided to switch
from biology to English, Miss Schalit
said, "1 put mysclf in different positions.
Would I be able to spend 16 years working on a project in biology? No. Would I
be able to work for 16 years on a project

Engineering division
appoints new officers
Four Caltech faculty members have
been appointed academic and executive
officers for the division of engineering and
applied science.
Norman Brooks, professor of environmental science and civil engineering, is
now academic officer for environmental
engineering science; James Knowles, professor of applied mechanics, has been
named academic officer for applied mechanics; Bradford Sturtevant, professor of
aeronautics, is the new executive officer
for aeronautics; and Charles Wilts, professor of electrical engineering, is execu tive officer for electrical engineering.
Sturtevant succeeds Ernest Sechler, prof~s~or_ gf aeronautli;sJ and ~ecutive Qfficer for the Caltech Graduate Aeronautical
Laboratories since 1966. The other three
positions are new.
Academic and executive officers have
administrative responsibilities for instructional programs, faculty-studen t relations,
research activities, planning and liaison
with industry and with other laboratories
and universities. Executive officers also
have fiscal duties.

in English? Yes."
Miss Tressel, a physics major, seemed
to think that Caltech is better than her
preconception, pOinting out that "from
the catalogue, I would have expected a
lot of people running around with slide
rules, hunched over their books, never
looking up . .. Nothing like 'Ride'playing and showering ... It's a very open
campus. 1I
House life on campus is undergoing
changes, now that all of the houses contain girls. In addition to the obvious
changes (i.e., coed house activities), Miss
Schalit pointed out another change:
"Girls lend their own special culture to
the houses. They add blatant emoti onalism. As opposed to guys getting uptight
and locking themselves in their rooms,
girls get uptight and go raving through
the house."
Both Miss Schali t and Miss Tressel
pointed out that most of the girls become
attached to fellow Techers during their
first year (in fact, a few engagements
seem to exist). They thought this may be
largely due to the fact that the girls have
intelligence and interests similar to those
of the male Techers. It may also be because the girls could have th eir choice
of males, under the circumstances.
In any case, the girls are being assimilated quite well (in one way or another),
and are becoming real Techers. Proof of
this is found in Miss Schalit's statement,
a statement only a true Techer could
possibly utter : "Everything here," she
said, "seems reduced, in the final analysis, to physics."
What hath Feynman wrought?

ADDRESS UNKNOWN
The Institute has no record of the addresses of- these- alumni. If- you know th e
current addresses of any of these people,
please contact the Alumni Office.
1906

Norton. Frank E.

1907

Miller, James C.

1911

Lewis. Stan1ey M.

1916

Allen, Robert N.

1921

Arnold, Jesse

Bell research director
joins Caltech faculty
John R. Pierce, alumnus and executive
research director of Bell Laboratory's communications sciences division, electronics
engineer, inventor, and author, has joined
the Caltech faculty as professor of engineering.
Pierce received his BS, MS, and PhD
degrees in electrical engineering from the
Institute, then went right to Bell Labs in
1936. A significant contributor to the field
of electronic communications, he has
done research on vacuum tubes, wave
guides, amplifiers, and was the guiding intclligence behind the Echo I, Telstar, and
Relay comm'u nications satellites. Pierce
has recently been involved with electronic
music and has worked on the development of an artificial speech device.
Holder of 87 patents, he is the author
of a dozen books and many technical
papers on science and technology and has
written many science fiction stories.
A member of the National Academy of
Science and the National Academy of Engineering, Pierce received the National
Medal of Science in 1963 and was among
the first recipients of the Distinguished
Alumni Service award in 1967.

Guggenheim fellowship
In the June issue, Caltech News reported that four alumni had won Guggenheim fellowships for research in 1971 -72.
Since then we have learned that David O.
Caldwell, '47, professor of physics at the
University of California at Santa Barbara,
also received a Guggenheim to do research
in experimental elementary particle physics at CERN in Geneva, Switzerland.

1922

Cox, Edwin P.
Millerd, Frederic A.

1923

Neil, W. Harvey

1924

Gridley... !forace V.
Tracy, willard H.

1925

Hamilto!!,. James H.
Waller, \.,.;onrad

1926

C hang, Hung-Yuan
Huang, Y. H.
Yang, Kai-Jin

1927

Moore, Bernard N.
P ete rson, Frank F.
Thompson, Donald R.

1928

Chon, P'ei-Yuan
Martin , Francis C.

1929

Briggs, Thomas H., Jr.•

~~~~7caZ:~u

Nelson , Julius
Rohinson, Tnte W.
Uyterhoeven, Willem

1930

Chao. Chung-Yao
Moyers. Frank N .
n eynard . Willard G.
White. Dudley

1931

:~:¥~e~~~i.rihRudolr C.
Say~o1. Charles C.
W est, William T.
Woo, Sho-Chow
Yoshioka. Carl X.

1932

Bleakney, WiHiam M.

1933

Burk, Thomas C.
Downie, Arthur
Koch, A. Arthur
Larsen, William A.

Michal, Edwin B.
~ul1e!lJerome J.
Rice, wmston R.
Shappell, Maple D.
Smith, Warren H.

1934

Harshberger, John D.
Liu, Yun-Pu

1935

Antz, Hans M.
Bertram, Edward A.
Evans. M. Harrison
Huang, Fun-Chang
McNeal. Don
Rivas, Dagobcrto
Snow, Neil W.

1936

C hu, Dien-Yuen
Dunn, Clarence L.
Meng)." C hao-Ying
Tan, \.,.;hia-chen
Van Riper, Dale H.
Young, Larry L.

1937

Bumight, Thomas R.
C heng, Ju-Yung
Easton. Anthony
Ellison, William J., Jr.
Fan, HSll Tsi
Jones, Paul F.
Lotzkar, Harry
Maginnis. Jack
Servet. Abdurahim
Shaw, Thomas N.
Shuler, Ellis W.
Yin. Hung C.

1938

Goodman. Hyman D.
Gross, Arthur G.
Glltie nez. Arnulfo G.
L entz, John J.
Li, Yuan-Chen
Lowe, Frank C.
Tsao, Chi-Cheng
Wang. Tsun-Kuei
Watson, James W .
Woodbury, William W .

1939

Burns, Martin C.
Jones, Winthrop' G.
Liang, Carr C. C .
Oakley, Spencer W.
Wibon, Harry D.

1940

Bretten, George A., Jr.
Compton, Arthur M.
Gentner, William E .
Gibson. Arville C.
Green. William J.
Hsu, ChanR:-Pen
Karubian, Ruhollah Y.
King, James L.
Lovolf. Adolph
Meni!l, Luid
Tao, Shih-Chen
Wang. Tsung-Su

Mrs_ Lois Spalding (ccnter) looks at photo album with President and Mrs. Harold Brown.

Business services building
named for Keith Spalding
Caltech's busi ness services building has
officially been named the Keith Spalding
Building of Business Services in honor of
Keith Spalding, a long-time friend of the
Institute who was an Associate and a
trustee until his death in 1961.
To mark the christening, Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Brown gave a dinner party for
Keith Spalding's wife, Mrs . Lois Spalding.
Fifteen close friends of the Spalding family, including Lee DuBridge, attended the
sma ll affair which took place in the thirdfloor penthouse of the building.

After dinner, Mrs. Spalding heard reminiscences of her late husband, then received a replica of the building's name
plaque and an album of photographs
taken during the building's construction
and upon its completion in 1969.
Other guests present at the dedication
were Arnold and Mabel Beckman, the W.
Herbert Aliens, H erbert Hahn, the Preston
Hotchkises and Stuart O'Melvenys, Mrs.
William Munro and Betty Christensen,
Keith Spalding's secretary who now assists
Mrs. Spalding.

1941
Writt.1.John J.
Winni£ord, Robert S.
Edwards ... !\obert W .
Yik, ueorgo
Woods, Marion C.
Gold. E. Mark
Clark, Morris R.
EasleYt.,.Snmuel J.
Yannk. Joseph D.
Harney, Donald J.
Geitz, J10bert C.
1945
Kelly, James L.
Harvey, Donald L .
Ari, Victor A.
1949
Kontarntos, Antonio P. C.
Clementson, Gerhardt C.
Allen, Thomas E.
MacDuffie, William N.
Kuo, I . Cheng
ReimeUrCeo~ge-.1 _ _ _ _ CibrwnrCharloll E _ _ _ _ --Andrews,-3aau rence_I ._ _ _ Srinjvuan,-Prabandam_
Robinson, Frederi ck G.
Ho, C hung Pen
Brown. John n.
Tang, Chung.Liang
Standrid~, ClYde T.
Leech. John L.
Bryan, Wharton W.
Trindle. osepb W.
Loa, Shih-Wei
Cheng, Che-Min
1957
Weaver, obert L.
Rice, Jonathan F.
Cooper, Harold D.
Edsforth, John F.
Yui, En·Ying
Turkbas, Nccat
Dodge, John A.
Taylor, Stanley G.
White, Ray H .
Zoln, Colman
Foste r, Francis C.
1946
Hardy, Donald J.
Heiman, Jarvin"R.
Allison, Charles W ., Jr.
1942
1958
Austin, Be njam.in
Hylton , Frank G.
Braha.m, Harold S.
Emr~ Orban M.
Stenberg, Gunnar E.
Go, \.,.;hong-Hu
Krauss, Max
Dehroon. Khosrow
Ip, Ching';'U
Bowen, Mark E.
Leroux, Pi erre J.
Brinkhaus.. Harvey
Lowrey, Richard 0.
Levin, Daniel
1959
Martinez, Victor H .
Baekelandt. Victor
~h~~~ri::~~~~~ W .
t1~~~I!ft0~~~.ard H.
Widenmann, John A.
Baez-DuBrt'a. Luis
Byun, Chni .n.
Dyson, Jerome P.
Petty, Charles c.
E!mer, David n.
Parker. Dan M .
Che ng, Hung
1943
Bryant, Eschol A.
Fateh, H assan F.
Ringness,,)ViUiam M.
Ciullemet. Michel P.
Daleon, Benjamin A.
Freire, Luis E.
Shibata, Harry H.
Hamel, Armando
Enton, Wanen V., Jr.
Hemmingway, Richa rd E.
HH"olflVmo"n·nonJ...Geha,OI'eg,eCG. •
Solomon, Salim
Hamilton.:.. W ilUam M.
\..
Wilken ing, Jobn W.
Jewett, Robert I.
Ingram",Wilbur A.
Moerjono Harry
Johnsen! .t.dwin G.
'kane, Richard F.
Lewi'i ... rederick J.
Morane, Didier
1950
Maxwell , Frederick W.
King, Edward G.
Bryan, William C.
Rieunier, Ja.cques M.
Koch, Robert H.
PrasadJ K. V. Krishna
Forrester, Herbert A.
Roth, Stonley
LaForge, Gene R.
Salbacn, Carl K.
Li. Chung Hsien
Shepard . Elmer R.
Leeds. William L .
McLellan, Albert E.
1960
Ling Shih-Sang
SledJ,e. Edwa,d C.
Nelson, Donald J.
Cauley, Joseph M.
Lunaquist. Roland E.
Pao W en Kew
T..agarde, Jean B.
Mampell, Klaus
Pauhon , Robert W.
Wioess. Paul R.
Tung, Yu-Sin
Neuschwander, Leo Z.
Picciotto, Roger A.
Webb, Milton G.
O'Brien, Robert E.
Schmidt, Howard R.
1961
Patterson, Charles M .
Schneider, William P.
Allen, Charles A.
llivers, Nairn E.
1947
Dowty, Earl L.
Tang, You-Chi
Asher, Rolland S.
Rupert, Tames W. , Jr.
Kitten, Roland
Welte Robert S.
Atencio, Adolfo J.
Ruegg, Heinz W .
Scholz, Dan R.
Whitehill, Norris D.
C hung, Ta-San
Shannon, Leslie A.
Schweitzer. Glenn E.
Clarke, Fredric B.
Stirling, C. W.
Wilkinson, John F.
1951
Clements, Robert E.
Sweeney. William E.
Arosemena. Ricardo M.
ColHru. Hugh
Tindle, Albert W. , Jr.
Davison. Walter F.
1962
Dagnnll, Brinn D.
Goodell, Howard C.
Cousin, Michel M.
Vicente, Emesto
Washburn, Courtland L.
Giamboni. Louis A.
Lafdiian, Jacob P.
d' Arhnumont, Michel
H Sll, Chi Nnn
Weis, William T.
Li , Cheng-Wu
Dorl hact.Jea n-Fie rre
Huan.u;, En-Oua
Lo, Shih-Chlln
TnRber, ester
Leo. Fiorello R.
1944
O'Riordan, Pndriac D .
Padgett, Josellh E.
Alpan, Rasit H .
Linton'. William M.
Pines. Barry N.
Summers, Allon J.
Manollkian, John
Amster, Warren H.
Takahashi. MRsaaki
Molloy, Michael K.
narri~a, Francisco D.
1952
Moorehead, Basil E. A.
Bell. William E.
Arbo, Paul E.
1963
Benjamin. Donald G .
Olson. Raymond L.
Arcoulis, Elias G.
Faeon, Pierre J.
Snppington. Merrill H.
Birlik, Ertugnl l
BlIcy, Smith V.
Lau , Jarck C.
Thompson , Russell A., Jr.
Burke. WiIliam C.
Lang, Frank C.
Snmuelson. L ee W.
Torgerson. Wane n S.
Cf'beci, Ahmed
Lunday, Adrian C.
Wll , John Y.
Vanden Reuvel, George R.
Cooke. Charles M .
Luo! Peilin
Wan. Pao K.
DeMedeiros. Carlos A.
Rohl son , William C.
1964
Fu, Ch'enll Yi
Wellman. Alonzo H .• Jr.
nOY. Nikhilcsh
Atkin , Curtis L .
Wimbe rlv. Clifford M .
Goehring, E. J.
Chang, Tzu-Ching
Sutton. Donald E.
Winten, Edwnrd B., Jr.
Harrison. Charles P .
Waters, RichArd H .
Howe nstein. Robert J .
Ying, Lai-Chno
Hn. Ninp;
T s'no. H llueh-sh eng
W oods. Toseph F.
Tohnson. William M.
Wilson, J:.Ioword E.
Waits, Harold
T..abanau.ska!l, PAul J.
1948
Au. Yin Ching
Mnnhall , John W .
1953
1965
Bunce. James A.
D irickson. Luiz H.
Aimelet. Bernnrd A.
McBreen. Ke nneth L.
Chu . Tao-Hunll
Onstad. Merrill E.
L ennox. Stuart C .
Solhelhnc. Bernard C.
Ours. Statton R.
ChuAn~. Feng-Knn
Pe te rs. Alphonse P.
Stephens. Melvin M.
Clark. Alhe rt R.
Pi, T e-Hsien
Takahnshl , Nohl1yoshi
Preston . Floyd W.
Collins. Bl1r~ess F.
1966
Crawford. William D.
Ridlehube r. Jim M.
Angel. Tames R. P.
1954
Holm , John D.
~hults. Mayo C.
Diles, Shelton B., Jr.
Eris , Altan K.
Hsiao, Chien
Silgado. Enrique F .
F e roz. Shaukat H. M.
Gueb e rt. Wesley R.
H sieh. Chia Lin
Stanford. H arrv W.
H enry. Irvin G.
Se rafin. Robert E.
Stein. Roberto L.
Krnsin, Fred E.
Jimenez, He rbe rto
Street, Donald R.
~\Inalp, H alit
Lntson, Harvey H .• Jr.
Scott. Fran cis F.
Swammn. Don R.
Mn:wn, HermAn A.
. 1967
Olive r. Edward D.
Tanvildiz. R. S.
1955
Blondy. Philiope J. M .
Trimble. William M.
Slusher. John T.
Biomerud . Egil K.
Boyd... James R.
Swain. Tohn S.
UnavraJ. Nustafa A.
Huber. WilliAm E .
Scnvennec. Michel A.
Wadsworth. Joseph F ., Jr. Tanll. Yu-Wei
Voelke r. Willinm H.
Wi~ht . D. Roger
1956
1968
White, Rich a rd S.
Wolf. Paul L.
Bradford. Robert E.
Fowler, William C .

~ri~iv~!!~:"~t~son

Class of '46

•

Don't forget
25th reunion
October 22
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

PERSONALS
1927
WILLIAM W. AULTMAN, chairman of the
board of directors of James M . Montgomery,
Consulting Engineers, Inc., in Pasadena, has
been awarded the Medal for Outstanding
Service to the American Water Works Asso-

ciation.

1937
DANIEL G. SCHUMAN, employed with
Bausch & Lomb since 1959, is the compan y's
new chairman of the board . Prior to his election, Schuman was executive vice president
for finance and adm inistration.
GEORGE T . RUDKIN, PhD '42, an associate
member of the Institute for Cancer Research
in Philadelphia, is on leave in 1971-72 to
work in the department of cell biology at th e
University of Nijmegen in th e Netherlands.

1944
FRANK W . LEHAN, former president of
Space Genera l Corporation , is now director
of System Development Corporation (SDC)
in Santa Monica. Lehan, who h as done extensive research in missile guidance a nd telecommunications, served as assistant secretary
for research and technology in the Department of Transportation under Presidents
Johnson and Nixon between 1967 and 1969.

1945
IVAN W. KEITH is the new manager of engineering for Teledyne Inet, a division of Teledyne, Inc., in Gardena. He was previously
section head of engineering in the missile
systems division at Hughes Aircraft.

ean Society for Engineering Education on
which he serves as chair m an of the engineering council.

1952
RICHARD R. DICKINSON has moved from
his position as coord inator of strategic planning to ass istant general manager of the international division for suppl y and distribution at Texaco Inc. in New York.

1953
EDWARD H . DAW, formerly m arke ting
manager for Hewlett-Packard, has taken the
same position with Electromagnetic Systems
Laboratories in Su nnyvale, Calif.

1955
GORDON W. WHITAKER, MS, previously
w ith Genera l Aniline & Film Co rporation of
Binghamton, N.Y., as a process engin eering
m anager, has join ed Pharmetrics, Inc., in Palo
Alto as senior engineer. He will be engaged
in process development for the Ocusert therapeutic system .

1956
KEITH A. BOOMAN, a chemist with Rohn
and Haas Company since 1956, has joined
the Soap and Detergent Association in New
York as technical director. Booman's experience includes surfactant research, analyti cal
chemistry, and chemica l form ul ation and
registration problems.

JAMES 1. McCARTHY is back in the U.S.
after a four-year stay in Libya as manager of
oil field development for Occidental Petroleum and resident manager in ch a rge of all
Bechtel Corporation's operations in Libya .
Formerl y with the Arabian American Oil
Compan y, McCa rthy is no w located at Bechtel's headquarters in San Francisco as assistant to the vi ce president for oil field devel opm ent and marine constructio n projects.

1949
C. HARRIS ADAMS has been appointed
Bishop of the Culver City ward of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He continues as president of Adams-Maxwell, Inc. ,
in Culver City.
ARMIN J. HILL, MS, PhD '50, dean of the
coIlege of physical and engineering sciences
at Brigh am Young University, was elected in
June to the board of directors of the Ameri-

Dixon '57

Booman '56

FRAN KLIN P. DIXON, MS, PhD '60, has
been n am ed vice president o f produ ct management systems for the Singer Company's
Friden division in San Leandro, Calif. Dixon
was formerly wi th ITT Europe, Inc., based in
Brussels, Belgium, where h e was responsible
for communications systems, space tech n ology, and multi -product programs in th e military electronics and space division .
JACK J. STIFFLER, principal engineer at Raytheo n Compan y's equipment developm ent
laboratories in Sudbury, Mass., has written a
book, Th eory of Synchron o us Communications. publish ed by Prenti ce-Hall, Inc. The
book treats communications sys tems in
which a time referen ce common to both the
transmitter ,1nd receiver is necessary for
operation .

Schuman '37

Placement Assistance
To Caltech Alumni
The Ca ltech Placeme nt Service may be o f
assista nce to yo u in o ne of the foll owing ways:
(1) Help yo u wh en yo u become un emp loyed
or need to change emp loyment.
(2) Info rm you of possible opportunities from
ti me to ti me.
This service is provided to alumni by the
Institute. A fee or charge is not involved.
If you wish to avai l yourself of this service, fill
in and mail the fo llowing form to:
Caltech Placement Service
California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California 91109
Please send me: (Check one)
An application for placement assistance
A form indicating a desire to keep watch
of opporlunities althoug h I am not
contemp lating a change.

o
o

Name ..................... _............ .
Degree(s) . . ...

Year(s) .....

Add ress .......•.•.. .. . . ................•.

RO BERT CALAWAY is now director of u.s.
marke ting at Applied T echn ology (ATI), a
di vision of Itek Corporation . Calawa y, who
h as been manage r of field marketing at ATI's
Washin gton, D.C., office since 1969, has
m oved to the compan y's Palo Alto facili ty.

1963
DON ALD E. KN UT H, p rofesso r o f com puter
science at Stan ford U n iversity, is th e first
winner of the n ew G race M urray Hop per
aw"rd for disti ng uished ach ievem ent in com pu ter sciences. Knuth was "ssociate professor
of m athem atics at Ca ltec h unti l 1966, t hen
wo rked as a staff mathcmatician for the Institu te of Defense Analysis in Pri nceton, N. J.

1964
MELBOURNE F. GlBERSON, MS, PhD '67,
who recently joined Turbo Research, Inc., of
Philadelphia as a consulting engineer, presented a paper in July at the Limits of Luhrication Conference at Imperial College in
London. The title of his paper was "Comparison of Experimental and Analytica l Analyses of Large Journal Bearings Opcrating
with Turbulent Flow Films."
ROBERT LIEBERMANN is now a research
fe ll ow in the department of geophysics and
geochemistry at the Australian National University in Canberra. Bob, who was previously
at Lamont Geological Observatory at Columbia University, will remain in Australia with
his wife and their 21-month-old daughter for
another two years.

1965
VERNON 1. BLISS, captain in the U.S. Air
Force stationed at Tan Son Nhut airbase in

SECRETARY
Raymo nd l. He acock '52

Reuben B. M o ult on '57

Sou th Vietnam, has helped his unit, the First
Weather Wing, win the Professional Results
in Dai ly Efforts (PRIDE) award. Bliss and his
unit WeTe ci ted for outstanding efforts to reduce operational costs and inc rease unit efficiency and combat readiness.
JAM ES R. KERCHER and his wife, Marily n,
announce the birth of Dana Marie Kercher,
born on July 1 in Ithaca, N .Y. Jim is a graduate student in physics at Cornell University.

TREASURER

VICE PRESIDENT

Geo rge E. Solomon '50

Arlhur O . Spauldin g '49

W ayne Ma cRosti e '42
Wayne T. McMurray '45
Mike O ' Haver '29
Co rnelius J. Pings '51
W arren G. Schlinger '44
Stanl ey T. Wo lfberg '36

Clifford C. Burton '40
Stu art M . But ler '48
Spi ce r V. Conant '64
Wi ll iam A. Fre ed '50
Earl C. Hefn er '51
Wi ll iam C. House '40
Do uglas Josephson '65

Secreta ry Em eritu s:
Do na ld

s.

Treas urer Em eritu s:
John R. Fee '51

Cla rk ' 29

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
James B. Black

1966
EDWARD 1. ROBERTSON III has left the
University of Wisconsin computer sciences
departm ent fo r the 1971-72 school year to
teach at the University of Ghana while his
wife does research in African hi story there.

ALUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS
BOSTON CHAPTER
President

Duane Marsha ll '53
9 Hadl ey Road , Lexington , Mass. 02173

CHICAGO CHAPTER

1967

President

JOH N LAM, Ph D, h as left the National Resea rch Coun cil of Canada to join the MaxPlanck Institut in Munich, Germ any.

Vice President

TOM RICHARD MILLER received his PhD
in nuclear physics from Stanford University
in July and is a recipient of a Fulbright fellowship with which he wi ll continue his
physics research at the Tata Institute of Fundamenta l Research in Bombay, India. In June
1972, Tom will become a research associate
in medical physics at the University of Missouri.
PING SHENG has received his PhD in physics from Princeton University.
JOSEPH RHODES, junior fellow in history
at Harvard University and former m ember of
the Scranton Commi ssion to investigate campus unrest, took part in a multi -racial inte rnatio nal sym posium in Sou th Africa las t July.
He and Edwin S. Mnuger, Caltech professor
o f poli tica l geography, we re among 20 Am eri cans attending the conference wh ich was set
up by th e U .S.-South Africa n Leader Exch ange to initiate a black-wh ite dial ogue
o n race relati ons and econom ics.

1957

1960

Dickinson '52

PREStDENT

1969

1946

OCTOBER, 1971

Obituaries
1918

STANLEY c. CARNAHAN, on June 26. A
graduate in engineering econo mi cs, h e had
been an accountant with N eale Adverti sing
Associates in Los Angeles before retiring in
1968.

w. E. " Wally"

Swa nso n '36

141 5 Fa irway Dr., lake Forest, 11 1. 60045
Ho ward E. Jesse n ' 46
225 Rid ge Ave., Winn e tka , 11 1. 60093

NEW YORK CHAPTER
Rodman Je n ki ns 'SO
400 East 57th Stre et
New York, Ne w York 10022
Kay taro G. Sugaha ra '61
111 Cobb l a ne
Tarryt own, New York 10591

President

Vice President

Secreta ry-Treasurer

Harry J. Moore Jr. '48
IBM Corp.
Route 22, Armo nk, New York 10504

SACRAMENTO CHAPTER
President

William D. Pyle ' 49
3920 Dunste r Way, Sac rame nto, Calif. 95825
Dudl ey E. Be nn e tt ' 47
Vice Presi d ent
41 24 Ze phyr Way, Sacra me nto, Ca lif. 95821
Secreta ry-Treasurer
Ha rri s K. Mauzy '30
2551 Carson Wa y, Sacrame nto, Calif. 95821
Me et ings : University Club , 1319 "K" St. luncheon (irst
Frid ay of ea ch mon th at noon. Vi siting alum ni cordially
invited- no reservation .

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER
President

David B. Wil ford '46
6S81 Ave nida Wi lfre d o, l .l Jol la , Ca lif. 92037

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER
President

Charles E. Auerbach ·47
82 Lagoon Rd., Be lvedere, Ca lif. 94920
Vi ce President
Tho mas M. Me nzies '65
601 Cotton, Menlo Park , Ca lif. 94025
Secretary-Treasurer
Robe rt T. Je nkins '65
1191 Yo rks hire Ct., Cu pe rtino, Ca lif. 95014
Meetin gs: En gi nee rs' Club, 16th fl oo r, Ho ng Ko ng Bank
Bldg., San Franc isco. Info rmal luncheons eve ry Thursday
at 11 :45 A. M. Cont ac t Mr. Sigworth, 894-291 8, on
Thursday mo rn ing ro r rese rva tions.

SAN JOAQUIN-MOJAVE CHAPTER
Bruce Ro b inson Jr. 'SO
3307 Purdue Drive, Bake rsfield, Calif. 93306
Secretary-Treasurer
William F. Edmo ndso n '52
1831 Tru xto n, Bake rsfi e ld, Calif. 93306
Presi d e nt

WASHINGTON, D.C., CHAPTER
Presi d e nt
Wi ll a rd M. Hanger '43
4720 Sed gWick St., N.W ., Wash ington , D.C. 20016
Be rna rd B. Watson '15
Vice President
Resea rch Ana lys is Corporation, Mcl ea n, Va. 22101
Secreta ry-Treasurer
Jo hn T. Coo kso n Jr. '66
1225 Noyes Drive, Silve r Spring, Md . 20910

1922
EDWARD A. HATHAWAY, on Jul y 16. A
resident of Betterton, Md ., and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., he was " patent attorney with the
Philad elphia firm , Ba ldwin, Lima , Hamilton
Co rporation until his retirement in 1968.
Hathaway graduated from th e Institute in
mechani cal engineering, was an expert in his
hobby o f hand-wrought silversmithin g, and
was extremely inte rested in the administra ti on and welfare of edu cati onal a nd com munity organiza tio ns. He leaves a widow,
Fl o re nce.

1923
LYLE DILLON, on Jul y 6. Dillon, a form er
m em ber of the Catech track, tenn is, and
swim m ing teams and a gradu ate in mecha ni ca l engi neering, wo rked for Fulwider, Pa tton ,
Riebar, Lee & U trecht, patent attorneys, from
196 1 to 1968. He is survived by hi s wi fe,
M"ry.

1928

1942
EARLE A. CARR, of cancer, in December
1970. Form erly a lieutenant commander in
the U .S. Nav y, Carr joined Hughes Aircraft
Company in 1958 and was a member of the
technical staff of the research department in
th e nucleonics division of ground systems
group at the time o f his dea th .

1948
WILLIAM S. WU NCH, AE, on Jul y 3. Wunch
had wo rked with Lockheed Aircra ft Corpora tion and th e AiResca rch M anu fac tu ring
Corporation be fore joining the m athem atics
facul ty at Ari zo na State Un iversity in 1959.
He rece ived his BS a nd MS degrees from the
Uni versity of M ichigan and his PhD from
Sta n ford Un iversity before com ing to Caltech .

1951

ELLWOOD H. ROSS, on July 3 1, in Victorville, Ca li f. A nat ive of Watertown, N.Y.,
Ross retired as a li euten" n t colonel in the
U.S. Army in 1965. Until that year he had
served as a guided missile engineer with the
Army Rocket and Guided Missile Agency in
Los Ange les.

JEAN 1'. NITSCH, PhD, on Jul y 29, in France.
He had been scientific director of the Laboratoire de Physiologie Pluricellulaire at th e
Centre National de Recherche Scientifique at
Gif-sur-Yvette, France, since 1968. Nitsch attended the University of Grenoble and the
Institut Nalion:JI Agronomique prior to
doing graduate work in biology at Cal tech.

1936

1959

ROBERT M. NICHOLS. He was a member of
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers
and had been working as a land surveyor in
G lendale, Calif., since 1959.
DONALD W. WEBB, PhD, on June I. He was
professor of mathematics at the University of
Ar izona in Tucson where he received h is BS
and MS degrees and had taught since 1954.

1937
VINCENT K. JONES JR., of a heart attack, on
July 10 in Denver, Colo. Jones, who had also
attended the Colorado School of Mines, was
president of the Jones & Hezlep Construction Company of Denver, with whom he had
been employed since 1954. He is survived by
his wife, the former Nancy Lemont; 3 son/
a daughter, his nlother, two sisters and a
grandson.

ROBERT V. SHULL, MS. A former geologist
with the Standard Oil Company of California, Shull became a secondary school
mathematics teacher at the Edcouch-Elsa Indian School in Edcouch, Texas, in 1968. He
is survived by his wife.

1965
HANA ROSENTHAL, on June 28, of injuries
sustained in an auto accident ncar Nairobi,
Kenya. Rosenthal, 28, born in Tel Aviv, Israel, graduated from the Institute in physics.
He took his PhD in atomic physics from Columbia University in 1970, and was an instructor of physics at Y"le University at the
time of his death. He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rosenthal of Forest
Hills, N.Y., and a sister whom he was visiting
in Africa.

